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Being of Irish descent (on my maternal side), I have always taken great pride in my Celtic 
ancestry. As such, each year at SFdS, I have attempted to infuse a ‘wee bit’ of the Irish culture in 
celebration of the feast day for St. Patrick. This year on the “High Holy Day” (this is what my 
Irish family calls March 17th), the students enjoyed a unique perspective on this blessed feast 
day.   On this special day, Owen Hooks (joined by his wonderful mother Brenda), visited our 
students and shared a festive and interesting view on Saint Patrick’s influence on Catholicism, 
the similarities between the cultures of Ireland and the Eastern Shore and the gift of song. Owen 
is an amazing musician and led our students in an Irish sing-a-long (complete with Danny Boy 
and When Irish Eyes Are Smiling). As a former SFdS student himself, Owen’s message to our 
Penguins is that the gift of our Catholic school education is that it teaches us how to think so we 
can use our minds to open the doors of imagination as scientists and other careers.  
 
As a perfect segue to using the gift of our intellectual mind, early that next week our school 
community paused to honor the scholastic success of those middle school students whose efforts 
earned them “Academic Distinction” during the 2nd Trimester (scholars names listed below).  As 
we began this special ceremony, we prayed with gratitude for the ever-present blessing of God 
our Savior who guides both our hearts and our minds: 
 

Academic Excellence (First Honors) 
Camper Marsh – 7th, Anna Swierkosz – 7th, Erin Welch – 7th 

Grace Conick – 8th, Paige Jansen – 8th, Rossalynn Lynch – 8th, Sarah MacDonald – 8th,  
Madison Synowiec – 8th  

 
Academic Achievement (Second Honors) 

Sara Alessandrini – 6th, Audrey Gianelle – 6th, Taylor Gray – 6th, Serena Khalifeh – 6th,  
Aiden Reilly – 6th, Joel Shibu – 6th, Hannah Siegmund – 6th, Will Wilhite – 6th  

Julie Cinderella – 7th, Cassidy Compton – 7th, Rhiannon Eutsler – 7th, 
Elizabeth Johnson – 7th, Caroline Scott – 7th, Grant Wagner – 7th  
Claire Bowler – 8th, Stephanie Brilliant – 8th, Kerry Ervin – 8th  

Jack Marks – 8th, Leighton Marsh – 8th, Anna Palenchar – 8th, Jack Reilly – 8th  
 
Each day within the walls of our charming little school house, curious hands and inspiring 
minds shall bring forth bright ideas.  To this point, we are grateful for the inquisitive and 
motivated efforts of all of our students and those teachers who help guide our young people.  
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